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Your Canon Printer has various equipment parts that work together to give you a smooth
and effective printing background. Be that as it may, if there is a specialized blunder with
one printer part, it can keep you from finishing your printing undertakings. Mistake Code
B200 is a typical specialized blunder that is associated with the print head. The print head
on your Canon Printer is intended to move the ink to the paper and guarantees exactness
while printing. This article will give you some supportive tips on the best way to fix Canon
Printer Error B200 and resolve the print head issue. In the event that you find that the
mistake continues showing up you ought to consider reaching Canon Printer Support
Number with the goal that you can actualize a further developed investigating answer for
purpose the blunder. 

Steps to troubleshoot Canon Printer Error B200

The investigating ventures to determine Error Code B200 frequently change contingent
upon your printer model. Contingent upon the quantity of cartridges you have in your
printer, you can pursue both of the arrangements referenced beneath: 

Fix Canon Printers with (at least 4) cartridges

Stage 1: Remove the front of your Canon printer and take out the cartridges 
Stage 2: Lift the switch beside the cartridge supports and expel the print head 
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Stage 3: Reinsert the print head and lock the switch set up 
Stage 4: Gently reinsert the printer cartridges and close the spread 
Stage 5: Disconnect the power link from the Canon Printer 
Stage 6: Let the printer chill off for around 5 minutes and afterward reconnect it 
Stage 7: Complete a spout check of your Canon Printer and check whether Error Code
B200 is settled 

Fix Canon Printers with 2 cartridges

Stage 1: Switch your printer off and after that switch it on once more 
Stage 2: Remove the cartridge and check for any outer harm 
Stage 3: Replace the harmed cartridges with another one 
Stage 4: Clean the print head and enable it to dry for a couple of minutes 
Stage 5: Once it is dry reinsert the print head into your Canon Printer 
Stage 6: Try resetting your print head and restart the Canon printer 
Stage 7: Check the printer parts for any impediments 
Stage 8: Check and clean the spout on your Canon Printer 

On the off chance that you find that Error Code B200 still seems even after you pursue the
means given above, or in the event that you have experienced a mistake while actualizing
the means, you can call the Canon printer technical support number and request extra
help. Prepared printer professionals and programming specialists are accessible 24 hours
every day and will probably give you nitty gritty answers for any specialized blunder you
may experience while utilizing your Canon Printer.
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